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Felicitations are reaching Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas L. Williams. 1025
South Fir street, uopn the arrival of
a daughter to them yesterday at the
Salem hospital. They have named
the little girl Dorothy Estella.

Mrs. Fred R. Harrlld of Spokane
Is visiting her mother, Mrs. II. Van
Fleet and her sister, Mrs. Henry
Vandevort. at the latter's home on
North Winter street. Mrs. Harrlld
expects to remain a few weeks long-
er in Salem and then go to Stayton
to visit another' sister. Mrs. Cas:ell.

On her father's sixty-thir- d birth-
day anniversary. Miss Dorothy 11.

Shank was married Sunday to Wil-
liam C. Hacom of Albany. The bride
I sthe daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J.

month. For three months or more, paid In advance, at rate of $6 a year.
SUNDAY STATESMAN, $1 a year; SO cents for six months; 26 cents for

three months.
WEEKLY STATESMAN, issued In two six-pa- ge sections. Tuesdays and

Fridays, $1 a year; (if not paid In advance, $1.25); 50 cents for six
months; 25 cents for three months.
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Thle wonderful roller
mill la revaiuttoalxtas milling. Make
epUadld flour at a better yield tbaa tba
Gevtramt! require, Ooe maa without
previous milling eiperlenco caa run It
aurceeefully. gmall coat, amail power,
eaey operation eaaklea It to make a

Hotter Barrel of KVour Cheaper. " Toa
caa each your flour under our aatlonaily
advartiaed trand TLo."
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Grand Closing Embroideries A Large Assort-- Granite Ware
Out Sale of $c.oo EmiM8 $2.00 men! of List Year .

AluminumRibbons 5.oo $1.77 Quality Silk
50c plain riblrons 39c M 6C Porcelain
45c and 50c plain ' Gloves

ribbons ...... 29c $3.50 " $1.00 DisbeS
ib.M30!.P.Uik '00 " S 60c. 7. Me, 1.00 .
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23c plain ribbons 17c One large assort- - $1.25, $1.60 a pair "r
15c fplain ribbons ' Basementjl i2c ment now 10c yd.

One Assortment ' Black Petticoats Tablets White Laundry
of Waists of Sateen Much larjfrr aml Soap

Values to $3.00, now 0r Heathexbloom , , 50 M Ctk60 cents $3.50 values . . $2.89 lter than M

Anotber Assortment $.3.00 vol ues .. $2.3!) where at these prices Large ttoxes of
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Story of a Honeymoon
of Harried Life Wonderfully Told by ADELE GARRISON

BIRTHDAY OF THE STABS AND STRIDES. V

Flag Day, celebrated in commemoration of the act of Congress
adopting the red, white and blue as the national emblem, is being
enthusiastically observed all over the land today.

With America! playing a leading role in the world war for freedom
and democracy;! with hundreds of thousands of American boys bat-
tling across the seas under the starry folds of "Old Glory," the
birthday anniversary of the American flog has never possessed a
deeper and more profound significance than it does today.

. That is why flags are fluttering .oday from public and private
flagstaffs, in every nook and corner of the United States and in the
American possessions beyond the seas.

-- In the national capital the day is being observed as never before
since the custom of celebrating Flag Day was first instituted.
1 Pennsylvania avenue and other prominent thoroughfares are lit-
erally covered with the national colors.

In every direction, and in the most out of the way places the eye
is greeted by the red,white and blue. . -

Every citizen of the capital, from the President down to the humb-
lest, will appear with a miniature flag in his buttonhole.

The flag is 141 years old today,
f It was on this date, in 1777, that the Continental Congress resolved,
"That the flag of the thirteen United States be thirteen stars, white
In a blue field, representing a new constellation.'
, Though the original desig n has been altered the alteration repre-
sents only the growth of the institutions for which the flag stands.
, 'The colonies had flags before they adopted the real banner of
freedom. I ;-- -

I At the commencement of the Revolution nearly all of the colonies1
lent their troops into the field under their individual banners.

At the siege of Boston General Israel Putnam raised a flag on
- iPfbspect Hill,5 Somerville, 'Jan 1, 1776. It bore the red cross of
St George and a white saltire of St. Andrew on a blue union. Then
there was the celebrated Pine Tree flag on a white field with the
words, "An Appeal to Heaven. And there were a number of others
during the early period of the war or .independence,
"There has long been a dispute as to whV originated the design of
the Stars and Stripes. George Washington and Benjamin Franklin
approved the design and Betsy Ross, wife of John Ross, an upholster-
er, living in Arch street Philadelphia, made the one which the Con-
tinental Congress adopted, and it is the same flag today except that
a star has been added as often as a new state has been admitted into
the Union. ..);'' ...

The new flag was first carried abroad by the redoubtable Paul
Jones. -

- -

; By error this flag had but twelve stars, but the man whom the
British dubbed " pirate, rebel, robber,' proudly informed Congress
that the emblem at the peak of his warshipt the "Ranger," wa
received with the most marked courtesies by the French, whose form-
al recognition of the new flag constituted the French acknowledge-
ment of the American republic

From the time of the Revolution, the Stars and Stripes have varied,
though the general design has remained the same. There were thir-
teen stars during the Revolution, fifteen in the war of 1812, twenty-nin-e

in the Mexican War, thirty-three-thirty-fi- ve in the war between
the States, forty-fiv- e in the war with Spain, and forty-eig-ht today.
The Stripes were-chang- ed first from thirteen to fifteen, and then
back to thirteen. r

It may be surprising to know that the American flag, in point of
seniority, antedates virtually all of the flags now flying on the Eu-
ropean battlefields, i It is older than the present British Jack arid
the French Tricolor; and many years blder than the flags of Italy
and Germany. . j

It has been well said that our national emblem stands for American
ideals and ideas it is not the flag; of a family or a house, but the
flae of the whole people. It is the! emblem of liberty and freedom.
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given, as of May 31, at $561,241.45.

jpndowment funds of the institution
the possible collection of a lot of
mount up well towards the $700,

more than a million dollar school.
two million dollar school

When reports come In that the
kaiser Is viewing operations at the
front, do not imagine he Is In any
danger from bursting shells. The
kaiser uses a field glass almost as
dexterously as the crown prince.

The great reason why congress
should officially recognize the "Star
Spangled Banner and make it the
national anthem is that it was writ
ten under the stress of powerful
patriotic emotion. It thrills in every

1

properly Impressed by this speech and
have evinced deep sympathy for the
prospective victim of hash house
food. Dicky's tone was plaintive and
resigned., aa If. determined to be a
martyr, he would do the job
thoroughly.

But I know that the hash house
was not his only resource. On his
way to the studio he had to pass a
very excellent little restaurant which
made a specialty ot breakfasts.
There really was no reason In the
world why he should not get a meal
there, when things were so upset at
the apartment. I saw Dicky was a
spoiled child, and that he expected
hia wife to do a flying leap every
time he happened to be la a hurry,
regardless of whether It was con-
venient or necessary or not. I re-
solved to do a little husband train-
ing for my future comfort.

"I think that is a moat excellent
Idea." I said cordially. Then I
can get this place cleared up la time
to get you a nice luncheon. But
you know you do not need to go to
that hash house. Dicky. What's the

B. Shank, 1083 Shipping street. andJJ
the ceremony was reed at the home
of her parents. The rooms were
prettily decorated Vln pink anJ
white. Rev. George Young of the
Baptist church at Albany read the
ceremony.

The bride was attractive in a dark
blue tailleur. The vows were ex-

changed at 2:30 o'clock and were
followed by a wedding collation.
Later the couple left for a fortnight's,
honeymoon trip. On their return
they will make their horfte at Albany
where the groo mis In the automobile
business. Mrs. Bason has taught in
the Albany-Junio- r high school for
the past four years.

The wedding guests were Mr. and
Mrs. C. S. ltristol and Miss Lela
Riches of Sllverton, Mr. and Mrs. J.
L. Lorvln and small son, and Mr.
and Mrs. J. V. Shank of Albany. Mr.
and Mrs. E. R. Shank and daughters
Beth Ellen and Billle. and Mr. and
Mrs. C. W. Fox of Salem.

The Woman's alliance of the Uni
tarian church will meet with Mrs.
Clarence Hamilton. 290 Front street.
this afternon at 2:30 o'clock.

The Woman's Missionary circle ct
the First Baptist church will meet
at the home of Mrs. F. A. Manning.
115 Marlon street, this afternoon at
2:30 o'clock. Mrs. L. C. Elwell will
lead.

'Miss Hortense Harrlld left yes
terday for her home In Spokane.
after an extended stay with her
aunt.' Mrs. Henry Vandevort. Miss
Harrlld has been attending Willam-
ette university.

Miss Dalsv Duckerlnr. who has
hn nenmansbirJ supervisor of the
city schols. will leave this morning
for her home at Everett, asn. miss
Dackerlng will not return to Salem.

"Uncle Jim" Sweeney Loses
.- - e

Hand in Machinery ot null
TiAT.T.aq. Jane 12. fSnecIal to

The Statesman). James Sweeney,
one of the proprietors of the Dallas
Flouring mills on East Mill street
had the misfortune to get nis ngm
v.n oane-i- i K,twn two rollers In
the mill Saturday morning and as a
result the member was erusnea io
a pulp as far as the wrist. Mr.
Sweeney was taken to the Dallas hos-nit- ai

immriitiv after the accident
where the hand was amputated.

Sweeney orotners. operators oi iue
mill, came to Dallas from Salem a
number of years ago and this Is the
second time that ' Uncle Jim." as he
is affectlonally called by friends here,
has been the victim of an accident
When a young man be was caugni
In a belt and one side of his body
Inlnroul that Tn Tnaa been a erloDle
ever since. Owing to Mr. Sweeney's
advanced age the amputation of his
nana was a snocc to mm out. ne is
restinr easily at the home of his
brother, J. L. Sweeney.

Hats off to the war mothers!
They are the elect and the sed of
both the church and the nation.

-
Four 10.000-to- n ships a day will

keep the kaiser away. And that Is
the point toward which American
shipbuilders are arching.

FROM OCEAN

TO OCEAN

Women Praise LydlaELFink-luun'- ft

Vegetable Compound
for Health Restored.

In almost every neighborhood in
America are women who have tried
this standard remedy for female ills
and know its worth.

AthoL Masa, "Lydia E Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound has done me a
world of good. 1 suffered from a weak-
ness and a great deal of pain every
month and nothinr brought me any re-
lief until I tried this famous medicine.
1 am a different woman since I took it
and want others who suffer to know
about it." Mrs. Akthux Lawsoh, 559
Cottage St, AthoL Mass.

San Francisco, Cat "I was In a very
weak nervous condition, having suffered
terribly from a female trouble for over
five years. I had taken all kinds of med-
icine and had many different doctors
and they all said I would have to be
operaiea on, out Lydia E. Hnkham'segetable Compound cured me entirely
BJVI nOW T am a rrMe nil" - a " "vuiau.Mrs. H. Rossxavp, 1447 DevisaderoSt, San Frandsco, CaL

For special advice hi regard to such
ailments write Lydia E. Pinkham Med-
icine Co.. Lynn, Mass. The result ofIts many yars experience it at your
service. - .
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line with that emotion. It expresses
the fervor of every American heart.
There Is no need for further discus
sion of the subject. Let the bill of
Representative McFadden be unani
mously passed in congress. Mem-
phis Commercial Appeal.

WHAT'S A BILLION IX THIS WAR?

Readers of newsapers notice the
frequency of typographical errors in
figures. Millions and billions are
mixed In headlines and news stories.
and the errors escape the editors.
compositors and. proof readers.

This is a sign of the age.
Once upon a time, as the old story

books would say, 91.000,000,000
was an Impressive sum that attracted
notice and was carefully verified.

Now it is so common that it fails
to fix the attention. The world has
entered a new era of wonders In
which most of '$x live unconscious of
their significance, taking them for
granted as commonplace though the
most of them were unknown ten
years ago.

BITS FOR BREAKFAST
Flag day.

"o "a "a
Bargain day tomorrow.

"a
Henry Ford will run.

S
He wants to keep up the repu

tation of the Ford.

You see it wherever you go, and
it goes wherever yon see it.

- S "b
Great losses of men and no Im-

portant gains. That is the grist of
the latest German drive news.

"a
And the drive has been stopped.
The German tried again yesterday

to drive the Sammies out of the Cha-
teau Thierry sector. And they got
licked again, to a fraxxle. Of course.

S
In the Toul sector, 10S American

soldiers and officers were yesterday
awarded the French war cross, for
bravery and fidelity.

A little diversion over in Mace
donia, where the French, respond
Ing to the Macedonian cry, took elevn
villages.

Mrs. Gunnel! Returns
Home After Illness

SCOTTS MILL. Or. June 12.
Mrs. N. E. Gunnell, who has been
ill In a Portland sanatarium for
several weeks returned to her home
stead above Crooked Finger. Friday.
She was accompanied home by her
daughter. Miss Katherlne Gunnell,
returning to Salem Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Lawrence were
Sllverton visitors Tuesday.

V. La Rue and son Bob. and E. L.
Barker of Salem and W. T. Hogg
went up on the Abiqua fishing Sun
day.

O. B. Henderson went to Molatla
Friday on business.

Mrs. E. S. Lutgen has returned
home after spending the winter In
Eugene.

C. A. Dunagan and sons Shirley and
Averitt and Glenn Haynes went to
Hopewell Saturday, visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Wlllard Moore and family. They
were accompanied as far as Salem by
Mrs. W. T. Hogg and daughter Doris.
returning home Sunday evening.

Miss Martha McConnell and Peter
Olson surprised their friends by be-
ing quietly . married Wednesday.
June S. They are staying with the
bride's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
McConnell, for the present.

Daniel Lawrence and Charles
Logue of Camp Lewis visited with rel-
atives and friends here Sunday.

Clyde Lewis and Elvin Shepherd
went to Portland Saturday, returning
home Sunday.

Frank Hettwer or Portand. visited
his parents Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Irvln Lamb and son
Lauriel returned to Scotts Mills after
spending the past year at Herm la-to- n,

i

Little Robert Scott of Wood burn
has been visltlnr his aunt and uncle.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Korb.

One Assortment

of Purses "

$2.75 values, now : $ .75

$4.00 values, now . $155
$6.00 values, now . $1.50

$8.00 values, nowT $2.00

$9.50 values, now . $2.50
t

The
A Wonderful Ronanct

A BREAKFAST DELATED
If anybody wishes an infallible re-

cipe for taking the romance oat of
life, I can recommend washing; a pile
of dishes which have been left over
from the day before, especially If
there be among; them a n amber of
rreasy pots and pans. Restering
order to a badly clattered room is
another glamour destroyer, but the
first prize. I stoutly affirm, goes to
the dishes.

An especially aggravating collect-
ion of romance shatterers awaited
me the morning after our visit to
the theatre, and my first encounter
with Lillian Gale.

The night before, when Dicky had
gone away from the apartment In
anger after our quarrel over the
Angora. I had sat brooding instead of
doing up my dinner work. Then when
he had rushed In with the theatre
tickets there had been no time to
do more than hastily cover the food.

The dining table still held the un-
eaten dessert, while the kitchen was
unspeakably dreary with Its pile of
solid dishes. As we rented a furn-
ished apartment, the kitchen equip-
ment was the rather scanty one that
goes with such places. I had not
yet added to It. and I found myself
unable to get breakfast nntil I had
washed the cooking utensils frqra the
night before.

Dicky likes a hearty breakfast,
too. I cannot give him coffee and
fruit, my morning, meal the year
round. He Is a healthy animal, for
which I am thankful, but I could have
wished him less ravenous upon this
particular morning.

I slipped out of bed early, mind-
ful of Dicky's wish to get to the
studio as soon as possible, tubbed and
dressed rapidly, and had Just pat
the teakettle on the gas stove when
Dicky appeared at the door.

"Isn't breakfast ready?" Ills tone
was injured.

"Ready!" My intonation matched
his. "Of coarse It's not ready. I
went to the theatre last night, you
may remember. Instead of doing the
dinner work, and then yen Insisted
upon a chafing dish lunch after we
got home, which added to the con-
fusion here. Just look at this kitch-
en! If I can get breakfast ready in
less than an hour 111 be locky."

"An hour!" Dicky's tone was
tragic. "With my head all full or
that cover, and my hands Itching to
get at those sketches before I forget
how these people looked, you ask
me to cool my heels for an hour! I
can't do It. that's all. Never mind
breakfast for me. I'll get something
at that hash house near the studio.
Stuff Isn't half bad. It you dont
have to go agalnit it more than once
a month."

I suppose I ought to have been

rrrrrns! date,June II. Friday High School grad-
uation.

June 14. Friday Flag; day.
Juna 14. Friday Hlsh School com-

mencement exerclaea.July S .to 14 Annual convention ofCbriatlan church at Turner.
Juna 15. Saturday Republican Coun-ty Central committee meeta.
Juna 17. Monday Annual schoolelection.
Jun IS. Tharaday. Reunion of Ore-f-- o

Pionaar aaaoUUa, Portland.Juna Jl. Frldar Annual meeting-- ofSalem Commercial- - club.
Juna 2J. Sunday War stamp rally atarmory.
Auaruat 1. 17 and J Western Wal-nut Orowera Aaaoclation to tour nutgrove aX Willamette allay

matter with Clark's cafe, two blocks
down- ?-

But Dicky's mood was perverse.
"Any of them will do. I suppose." he
grumbled, "but If there la one thing
I detest it Is eating breakfast la a
restaurant. I've done it so many
years I'm tick of It When we went
to housekeeping I thought I never
would have to do It again.

Dicky strode out or the kltchea
and I turned to the dishes, determin-
ed to make the most ot the stand I
had taken, cost what It might.

It Is all right for Director-Gener- al

UeAdoo to eliminate the railroad
presidents, bat what Is he going to
do with the boys who peddle cheap,
trashy novels oa the trains 'and callIt --ilteraehoorT Exehanre.

KILED WHILE LAXDIXQ

FORTH WORTH. Texas. Jane IS.
Gordon W. Cooper of Lansing.

Mich., aa aviator, waa killed at Bar-
ron field tonight when atempUng to
land.
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being indicative of individual independence and yet symbolic of!

united and closely bonded people. ,:

BargainDayReductions
10 per cent off on all Stamped Articles

AnJ still deeper reductions on all finished articles

Needlecraft Shop
429 Court Street Salem, Oregon

t --
4 GREATER Wn.LATMT.TTE UlTCVEBSITY AGAIN. 1;

In this column, yesterday morning. The Statesman said Willamette
University has become a million dollar institution. - 1

' And the endowment funds were
That was according to the balance sheet at that date.
But the sums that have been provided in several estates, part of the

money having been already turned over since May 31, were not
included in the balance sheet as of that date.

With these sums included, the
are now above $600,000; and, with
Unpaid subscriptions, the sum may
000 mark. j

Anyway, it will be $700,000 before very long.
So Willamette University is now
It is on the way towards being a

The prediction is here made that, within a very few years after
peace comes to the world, Old Willamette will be a two million dollar
institution; and that it will then be just getting under way towards

Save your money by buying goodgoods the cheapest.
S 5c Broom
11.00 B room V.V.V.
f 1.25 Broom .......... ....".
$1-3-

5 Broom
30e pkg. Cream of Barley2e Post am Cereal....1 A a

its real destiny in point of greatness measured in dollars.
h In all other ways, it is now a great institution and has been through
put its long and honorable history.

.

,3?he world remains young. The circus is still the thing.

" Bargain Day in Safera tomorrow, A big day.
vc Arm at Hammer Soda .... fceWalnut, per lb. 23ePrunes, per lb 2JeMoney saved Is money made. It paya

to trade at the

FARMERS CASH KTORK
Opposite Court House

Bargain day in Salem tomorrow.

: Everybody, or nearly everybody,
is wlllLig ta leave it to Foch.

Ton can buy a lot 'of. things in
Salem tomorrow at a bargain.

"Our freedom and the world's."
Is all that the people of England,
Belgium, France and Italy are ask-
ing today. They will not ask In vain.'


